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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HOLD ANNUAL FALL
MEETING IN LIBRARY
President's Report Shows Institution
In Flourishing Condition With
More Chances for Service
NEW SALARY SCALE ADOPTED

MERRITI' JEFFERS ELECTED
CAPT, KELLER CHOSEN MGR.
Merritt Jeffers, '29, was elected by
the football lettermen of 1927 to the
Captaincy of next year's eleven.
,Charles Keller '29 was at the same
time chosen to manage the fighting
Bears.
The choice of Jeffers and Keller
meets the approbation of nearly
everyone. Jeffers has played consistently in almost every football
game f or the last thl'ee seasons. II~
plays halfbsck and this year shone
brig'htly by the side of his brilliant
partner Willard Moyer. He is an excellent open field runner, a good passer, and on the l'eceiving end of a
pass is without peer. The JeffersMoyeI' combination has brought victory to rest on the Ursinus banners
more than once this year.
Keller is a popular member of the
Junior class. He is one of the best
Ursinus cross"1county \ l·unners. No

VICTORIOUS BEARS ARE
RECIPIENTS OF BUSINESS
MEN'S FINE GENEROSITY
Banquet Given to Footballers at
Spring Mountain House is Token
of Townspeople's Good Will
F. W. GRISTOCK TOASTMASTER

Coming as a fittin g climax t o t he
The Board of Directors of the Colhighly successful 1927 grid season,
lege met last Tuesday. The attendthe Ursinus football squad were the
ance at the meeting was large, the reguests of the business men of GolPOl ts from the several officers were
legeville at a banquet held in the
encouraging to a large degree and
Spring Mountain Hou se, Schwenksthe College Fathers gave enthusiastic
ville, last Monday evening.
Over
response to all the suggestions and
eighty business men, players, and
recommendations that were proposed
member s of the faculty attended the
by the President. The following
dinner which had been promised the
members of the Board were present:
1926 team for their victor y over
Dr. James M. Anders, LL. D., Rev. T.
Franklin and Marshall last year.
A. Alspach, D. D., A. R. Brodbeck,
LL D" A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., Rev. I.
After a full course chicken dinner
C. Fisher, D. D., E. S. Fretz, A. H.
had been served Toastmast er Frank
Hendricks, Esq., J. F. Hendricks,
W. Gri stock made a few introductory
(Continued 011 page 4)
Esq., D. L. Helffrich, Esq., E. M. Herl'emal'ks and then presented Coach
u
~hey, Esq., Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg,
Kichline.
D. D., W. A. Kline, Litt. D., Rev. J. THOMPSON·GAY GYM FUND
"Kick" outlined the season's acW. Meminger, D. D., Ralph E Miller,
complishments and spoke highly of
IS INCREASING DAILY DUE
G. L. Omwake, LL. D., H. E. Paisley,
the spirit and cooperation which preH. T. Spangler, D. D., and Calvin D.
vailed between the players throughTO
LOYAL
ALUMNI
SUPPORT
Yost, D. D.
out the year.
The President of the College preCaptain Schell was next called upon
sented a comprehensive report in Goal Gradually Being Reached By and he also stressed the fine spirit
Enthusiastic
Supporters
In
which he reviewed the year's achieveof the squad and praised them for
Graduate Body
ments, gave an outline of what should
their "fight". Schell stated that this
be the future policy of the College,
year one of his boyhood dreams had
GYM ALMOST COMPLETE
presented the need of scholarship and
been realized. "Ever since I was able
loan funds, and the pressing need of
The alumni, with characteristic loy- to play football," the popular leader
additional buildings, naming partic- alty, are responding to the challenge smilingly remarked, "I had always
ularly a science building, a woman's of "Jing" Johnson and his cohorts in had a desire to captain a winning
building and an infirmary. He stres- the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium Cam- college team and this year L feel that
sed the fact that Ursinus should not paign. Alumni living at distant points my wish has come true.
aim to become a large college, but are now being heard from. During the
W. R. "Paddles" Douthett, former
t hould aim to do still bettel the wodt
past week, pledges were received from Graduate Manager of Athletics, and
in its sphere as a small liberal arts St. Louis, Mo., and Sacramento, Calif., one of the stars of the 1910 team
c(.·llege. For this reason he does not with a generous sprinkling from all gave an interesting talk on Geol'ge
wish the College to become engrossed sections of Pennsylvania. The largest Gay and Bob Thompson, Ursinus stars
exclusively in prog'rams f0r material subscription was fOl' $125, thel'e was who died while in college. "These
development.
He strongly recom- one for $100, another for $75, and oth- two men were not only leadel's on the
mended the strengthening of the edu- ers fol' $50, $25, and lesser amounts.
(Continued on page 4)
cational side of the institution. This
----u---The Gymnasium building is rapidly
involves the enlargement 'of the fac- nearing completion and will be form- GIRLS HOCKEY TEAM BOWS
ulty and the advancing of the salary ally opened by Schaff Literary Society
TO BRYN MAWR IN LAST GAME
scale. It implies furtber that the fac- with the presentation of the Anniverulty must continue to be made up of sary Play on December 9th. BasketThe girls hockey .team met the
persens who can fill their places with ball practice has already begun on the
Bryn Mawr aggregation, Tuesday afhigh credit. "The rank of professor neW! floor.
tel'noon, Nov. 21, on the latter's field
should represent only the highest at'fhe Committee in charge of the in a contest which resulted in a score
tainments in scholarship, personal campaign for funds has challenged
force and professional experience." the alumni to subscribe $10,000 of the <:of 4-2 in favor cf Bryn Mawr. This
The Board of Directol s took a step $40,000 needed to make the New was the final intercollegiate game 'Of
in advance by adopting a new salary Gymnasium possible. Every alumnus the 1927 season. However, if the
weather permits, the girls are lookscale.
has been urged to give to this cause
The Vice President in a detailed re- and especially those who failed to ing forward to some vel'y interesting
port gave an account of his activ- make a pledge in the Financial Cam- matches between the different halls
ities during the past year, of the paign of 1925. 'fhe amount asked for and classes.
The game on Tuesday was of especwork already accomplished and of is $10 a year for the next five years,
many interests started that give or a total of $50 from every alumnus. ial interest, since, within the knowledge of the members of the present
promise of greater results in the fuMany have expressed surprise that
ture. He secured gifts, annuities and the Fund has not already been over- hockey team, ihis was the first game
ccntributions totaling approximately subscribed. "Dok" Kerr, '16 writes: the Ursinus co-eds have played
against Bryn Mawr. For their in$15,000. Of perhaps greater value
"It was quite a blow to learn
itial appearance against their strongthan the immediate receipts as a rethat the $10,000 had not yet been
er adversaries, the U girls made a
sult of his work are the contacts
raised.
I cannot understand the
very fine showing.
which he is continually making, and
attitude of the alumni and why
A great deal of zest and spirit was
the field which he is cultivating. The
they hesitate to come through in
shown as the Ursinus line took the
results from this work cannot be tabloyal Ursinus fashion. Why, only
ball down the field after the bully
ulated and will only materialize in
200 are needed to put it over. The
off. The opposing backfield stopped
the future maintenance of the Coldelay is appalling."
their advance and sent the ball to
lege.
"Jing" .Johnson, the Chairman, how- their own forward line, which rapThe report of the Dean was hoth
ever, is less disturbed and believes in idly approached tbe Ursinus goal
interesting and enlightening.
The
the inherent fidelity of the Ursinus posts. "Galie" Greager sent the ball
total enrollment in the College is 454,
alumni body to such a degree that he out. Coming back again Tower made
of which number 253 are men and 20] states:
several pretty dribbles of from 50 to
are women. These students come from
'I really feel encouraged about
60 yards in length, which were inter(Continued on pa.ge 4)
the campaign for we are getting
cepted
by the Bryn Mawr backfield.
----u---responses from those who have
By the steady perseverence and team
PRES. G. L. OMWAKE AND FACbeen without the fold. By bring- :work of the U team, tbe ball was
ing the matter before the various
ULTY REP. ATTEND MEETING
again carried to Bryn Mawr's circle
alumni meetings which wiII be
and Witman scored the first goal of
President George L. Omwake, Dean
held in the near future, I feel sure
the game.
Elizabeth B. White and Professor J.
that the thing will go across in
Soon after the beginning of the
Lynn Barnard represented Ursinus
good style."
second half, Bryn Mawr scored anCollege at the forty-1hst annual meetA few of the reasons why "Jing" other goal whicb was its final point.
ing of the Association of Colleges and is so confident of success an the folGreager's playing was outstanding.
Preparatory Schools of the Middle lowing:The backfield was also untiring in its
States and Maryland at Atlantic City
"By dint of hard work I paid
defensive work, and next year's team
on Friday and Saturday last. The
my subscription to the Financial
will miss the sure and steady playsessions were held at the Hotel AmCampaign in full. However, I am
ing of two prominent players in the
bassador and in the auditorium of
making a special effort to give
backfield, namely Hoffer and Fetthe new city high school buildings.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

PRICE, 5 CENTS

JAPANESE SALE TO BE CONDUCTED BY Y. W. C. A.
A Japanese sale will be held by the
Y. W. C. A. f r om November 30 until
the last day before the Christmas vacati on. The sale has been held f or
the last few years at this time and
affords a good opportunity for the
girls of the school to buy unusual and
distinctive Christmas presents at reasonable prices.
Th e sale will be officially opened
Wednesday afternoon in the Y. W.
C. A. room in the basem ent of the
library. Tea will be seTved for ten
cents to those who wish it, but the
goods will be displayed to all who
care to view them. Special Japanese entertainment will prove to be
interesting to those who attend.
Plans are being made to display the
goods to the men of the school on
certain days during this period so
that they will not miss this opportunity to do tbeir Christmas shopping.

----u----

URSINUS SERVES DINNER
AT OPENING OF DORMS,
DINING ROOM, AND GYM
Many Well-Imown Men and Women
Among Those Who Visit College
And Speak at B8Inquet
DR. OMWAKE PRESIDES
The celebration dinner given on last
Tuesday evening by the president, directors and faculty to mark the openmg of our new buildings was attended
by over two hundred invited guests.
The party was made up of friends
from far and near who had in the
past shown substantial interest in the
.college, and who had been invited, a s
the President stated, "to join in the
observance of thanksgiving for the
best year Ul'sinus College has eve}'
had."
The dinner was served in the new
dining room by Mrs. Emma G. E.
Webb and a picked staff of student
waiters. The excellent menu and the
skillful service reflected cI'edit upon
tbe College's own culinary department.
President George L. Omwake introduced the speakers after commenting
briefly on the policy of Ul'sinus in
the matter of providing for the domestic life of its students and the consequent significance of opening two new
dormitories and a new dining hall in
addition to the facilities already pl'Ovided by the College along these lines.
The speakers were Boyd Edwards,
D. D., headmaster of the Hill School,
Pottstown, William Wi star Comfort,
Ph. D., Litt. D., LL. D., president of
Haverford College, James Fl'ancis
Cooke, Mus. D., editor of "The Etude"
and president of the Presser Foundati'On, Philadelphia, Andrew R. Brodbeck, LL. D., director of Ursinus Gollege and former member of Congress,
Alba B. Johnson, LL. D., member of
the Advisory Council of the College,
president 'of the Pennsylvania State
Chamber of Commerce and President
of Jefferson Medical College, and the
Rev. Allen R. Bartholomew, D. D.,
LL. D., secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions and president of the
General Synod of the Reformed
Church in tne United States. Other
notables who were introduced were
the architects of the new buildings,
Messrs. Frank R. Watson, George E.
Edkins and William R. Thompson, the
builder, Richard J. Guthridge of the
Heavener-Guthridge Co., Inc., Dr.
Charles E. Beury, president of Temple
University, Dr. Kenneth G. Matheson,
president of Drexel Institute, Howard R. Omwake, Dean and Robert J.
Pilgram, Secretary, of Franklin and
Marshall COllege, Dr. Paul S. Leinbach, editor of the Reformed Church
Messenger and Miss Josephine Doll
of Philadelphia.

RESUME OF FOOTBALL
SEASON SHOWS URSINUS
A SUCCESSFUL TEAM
Varsity of 1927 Ranks With Best
Elevens Who Ever Wore the
Red, Old Gold and Black
UNITY BIGGEST FACTOR
Again the curtain is lowered on the
f ootball stage and the gridiron classics of the year become mere s tories
to be told and r etold during winter
evenings. The players and coaches
may now retire behind the scenes
leaving their records as a testimonial
of their mighty accomplishments.
This year finds the . warriors of U 1'sinus classed among the successful
teams. The Bears under Coach Kichline have ventured from their abode
nine times and on five occasions have
they returned with a scalp dangling
from their sharpened teeth. In fact,
only one U team has held a better
record since the days of Thompsons
and Gays way back in the 'l1's while
only ten teams in the thirty two years
of the sport at Ursinus have finished
with a record of five or more victories.
Bears Place Second
Not only has the Ursinus win column more than balanced tbe other
side of the ledger (which is in itself
a rare feat) but Kichline's men have
climbed to second position in the
ranking of small colleges in this section of the country. The Grizzlies
are undisputed runners-up to Coach
Hen Bream's Gettysburg Bullets, undefeated champions of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Conference.
In the organized Conference Gettysburg played three times, winning
from Muhlenberg, Dickinson and F. &
M. Ursinus also played three conference tilts and won two-Muhlenberg
and F. & M.-losing a hard fought
battle to Dickinson which ruined them
fl'om tying Gettysburg for first place
honors.
In Stoney McLinn's (Evening Public Ledger sports columnist) mythical
Eastern Pennsylvania League Ursinus
is ranked second, topped only by the
undefeated teams of Gettysburg,
Temple, and Haverford. In this league the Battlefield eleven has won
four games played while Haverford
has won thl'ee without bowing. Temple, tne other undef~ted team, does
not rightly belong in this classification as its power entitles it to be
ranked with the leading elevens of the
East. The Bears have played five
league games and have emerged victorious four times to earn the high
mark of .800.
With this years' feat safely tucked
away one turns to reviewing next
year's chances. Five letter men will
be lost by graduation next spring,
four of them regulars. Captain Schell,
Bill Moyer, Buck Faust, Ted LaClair,
and Paul Felton have finished their
moleskin careers. Moyer's place will
be difficult to fill while the gap left
by Schell on the line will also need
considerable strengthening. .Faust,
on the line, and LaClair in the backfield are the other two regular positions for which Coacb Kichline will
have to groom someone else next year.
Frosh Rule
This season marked the first year
that the Freshmen ineligibility rule
was in force at Ursinus and as a result Coach Kichline had no new material to take the place of that lost
by graduation last year. However,
with this year's yearling squad eligible for varsity duty next year there
should be little difficulty in filling the
vacated positions.
Passes a Winner
Ursinus built their attack this year
around Moyer and Jeffers, featuring
speed and clever forward passing. The
forward pass combination, Moyer to
Jeffers was successfully worked for
(Continued on pa.ge 4)
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ALUMNI NOTES

Rev. F. H. F i h er, D. D., '90, observed on Sunday, November 13th the
Published weekly al Ursiulls Coil ge, Collegedlle, Pa., during lhe college 25th anniversary of his pastorate of
y 'sr, hy the Alumni ssocialion of Ursintls College.
lhe alvalY Rcfol1'l1ed ChUlch, PhilaBOARD OF CONTROL
delphia. During that period of iime
G. L. OMWAKE, President
HARLES II. ENGT~~:, Secretary the congregation grew from 125 io 615
J. H. BROWNBACK, '2C
HF.LJ£N NEFF TYSON, '09
HOMl£R SMITH and there was con.tl'ibuted $2~,000 f.or
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL 'II
benevolence and $189,000 fOl congleAdvisory Editor
CALVIN 'n YOST '
gational pUlpose , in aIi $217,000 . This
.
, 9'
included their new chulch plant which
THE STAFF
CHARLES II. ENGLE, '28
is one of the most beautiful and serEd itor- in - Chief
Associate Editors
viceable in the city of Philadelphia.
MALCOLM E. BARR, '29 ROBERT E. L. JOH NSON, '29 C. RI CHARD SNVDER, '29
Rev. Oliver K. Maurer, '21, on the
MILDRED T. STIBITZ, '213
afternoon of November 13th, dedicaAthletic Editors
Alumni Editor
I led a new pipe organ in the Shenkel's
Nl<:LSON M. BORTZ, ',30
CORA E. J. GUJ~ICK, '28
Reformed Church . This with other
ALICE E. FETTERS, '28
improvements costing some $3000 was
Special Feature Writers
plOvided for by generous contributions
MARY OBERLIN, '29
H ELEN REBER, '29
RUTH MOYER, '28 of friends and members of the church.
CHARLES FITZKEE, '28
This makes the econd pipe organ instaled by this pastor. Two years ago
Reporters:
CnAs, H. KEJ.LER, '29
CAr~\'IN D. VOST, JR ., '3 0
VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 H ENRY ALDI':N, '30 EVELYN COOK, ',30 one was installed at Linfield, which is
SARA SHAFTO, ',30
MIRIAM PETERS, ',30
Cr,ARKNCE ERGOOD, ',30 the other congregation of his charge.
PAUL LEFEVER, ',30
Charles L. Maurer '12 was recently
J. WILBUR Cr.AYTON, '28
Business Manager
elected to the board of education of
W. RUSSEL RODBINS, '29
Circulati~~ Managers
Collingswood . H e was also elected to
. HARVEY LYTLE, '29
the Deanship of tht Co llege DepartJAMES POFF, '29
ment of the South J ersey Law Scbool.
Terms: $r.50 Per Year; Single Copies,S Cents
$ince 1915 he has been head of the
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Associalion of the Middle Atlantic Stales. department of Social Studies in the
Cam den Senior High School.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28,
H. M. Leidy, '08, early in the year
became pastor of the St. Paul's Ref01:med Church of Manheim, Pa.
iEllttnrtul (!l.ntnltt~nt
Whereabouts of the Class of 1927
Bernice Leo is pursuing her Master
A STUDENT PAPER
of Arts degree at the University of
'l'he recent growth of Ursinus Co lege has been so rapid, progressing Pennsylvania.
by leaps and bounds, that organizations must be created in the sam e manner
George El'b is coaching athletics
and teaching Science at the Unionto keep pace with this new growth.
yile High School, Unionville, Chester
One of the greatest needs of Ursinus is a student publicati on, a paper
County, Pa.
owned and controlled by the students with of course, representation from
Adelaide Hathaway is taking the
the faculty on its governing hody. This proposed paper would thus give the nurses training at the Bellevue Hosstudents an opportunity to express their thoughts and ideas in a way which 'pital, New York City.
George Haines is serving in the
now is not open to them.
capacity of Supervising Principal of
The preseni publicati on is not sufficiently large to meet the demands the Abbottstown Public Schools .
Grove Hai'nes is pursuing graduate
placed upon it by students and alumni, and as it is an alumni publication its
work in History and International
first duty is to that body.
Relations at Clark University, WorUnder the system now in vogue the Weekly is trying to satisfy both cester, Massachusetts.
constituents, alumni, and students,
and because
the
volume of
Betty Miller is teaching English
campus news is so far beyond the capacity of the present sheet, and in- and Algebra in Chester High School.
C. Earl G2rdner is a Junior in the
creasing activity among the alumni demanding greater representation it is
Haltiol'd Theological Seminary, Hartalmost necessary that separate organs for each be established.
ford, Connecticut.
Comment from both alumni and students will be greatly appreciated by
Lloyd Enoch is teaching in the new
High School at Shillington, Pennsylthe editor.
C. H. E., '28
vania.
Betty Smith is a member of the
*
*
*
*
*
teaching staff of the French departABOUT CHAPEL SPEAKERS
ment in the High School at Bddgeton,
A w~k or so ago there appeared in this column a plea for the resumption
New Jersey.
of monthly chapel addl'esses. The writer assumed that there was a general
Roscoe Peters is teaching Science in
desire among the students for these addresses and proposed that they take
the High School at Kennet Square,
the form of sermons. There are two sides to every question, however, and
Pennsyl vania.
we feel that the case of the other side should be presented.
Isabel Johlnson is coaching athletics
In the first place, without casting any aspirations upon the writer of the and teaching History in t.h e Higb
above-mentioned article, we seriously doubt the accuracy of his claims in School at Cape May, New Jersey.
regard to the sentiment of the student body. Solely as a matter of personal
A. Kenneth Fink is teaching English
curio~ity, without stating his end in view, the writer of this editorial se- in the High School at Slatington, Pa.
cured the opinions of ten persons who seemed to him to represent every type
on the campus. Of these ten, two favored the plan cf the editorial. Three
frankly said they did not care how many addresses were delivered in
Chapel so long as they got out of nine-fifteen classes thereby. Three more
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
expressed indiffel'ence to ihe matter, and two were opposed to the plan. If
these ten are truly representative of the sentiment of the student body, and
we believe they are, we arc safe in assuming that approximately twenty George H. Buchanan Company
per cent of the students favor chapel speakers, an equal number are opposed,
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia
and that the l'emaining sixty pel' cent are indifferent or at best luke warm.
If the proposition that addresses be delivered to the students at stated intervals as outlined in the editorial referred to were put to a vote we believe
it would be defeated.
On the other hand, we do not think that the students are opposed to the
idea itself. The men and women of Ursinus are aware of the advantages
INCOflPOI'.AT8D
REG. U.•• PAT. 0 •••
to be derived from hearing men of prominence speak before them. It is
to the suggestion made in the al'licle in question that they be subjected
to a sermon a month that the lack of apparent enthusiasm is due. Sermons
are excellent in their time and place, but in this case there can be too much
of a good thing. The college of today stands for much more than the
Our Philadelphia
practice of homeletics. It is really too much to ask that the college culstore
1221=1223
tivate but one field of thought and endeavor and leave the others fallow, and
the studeTlt body seems to realize it. Criticism, to be effective, must be
Chestnut St., has
const! uctive. Thel'efore we beg leave to propose this plan to the college
shoes that you will
authorities: That an effort be made to secure someone to address the student
body dUl'ing each of the next six months. That inasmuch as there has already
want to wear!
appeared before us one of the Christian ministry, that these speakers be
men representative of and leaders in fields of equally important activity-for
example, a banker, a journalist, a lawyer, a manufacturer, a military or naval
officer, and a man prominent in political life. We believe that the variety in
speakers cannot help but have a broadening and instructive effect upon
those who assemble to heal', and after all, that is what we come to college to
get. We earnestly request that this plan be given a least a fair trial.
S. 0., '31.
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STETSON HATS
MALLORY HATS

"We went straight ahead"

TRIMBLE HATS

So Did WE

SCHOBLE HATS

W e feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Down in Norristown
Up Main-On Main-At 142

FREY

&

FORKER

"Hatters with the goods"

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

Is fully
tracti ve
INC heads,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Secoodohand Book. I

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTP ro grams, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

Etc.

h;2~;1 :.::a~:~;:~a~e~~ti::a:::~e II"""" ~:::::v:::~~ :':~~~."

I

-W ADS-WORTH
OF

I~II(E~I..L r VILJ-IE

DISTRIBUTOR OF ED. V. PRICE & CO., CHICAGO,
MAKER OF

Tailored

to Measure Suits
and Overcoats
HAS APPOINTED

M. N. RIVENBURG, '30
AS URSINUS COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Rivenberg will be glad to arrange appointments to show these
famous clothes to any of the student body. An exclusive line of
MEN'S WEAR will also be displayed at certain seasons. Utmost
satisfaction is guaranteed by

WADSWORTH AND ED. V. PRICE & CO.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW

The New CoLLegiateJ'
DESIGNING SHOES for the student is a fine art.
Individuality, Style, Verve, the unmistakable at,
mosphere of Character, must be expressed in every
detail. TRI,PLEX success in translating the spirit of
the campus has made TRl,PLEX shoes the favorite
of the better dressed.

GOOD PRINTING

Strong, dashing in style, virile. Different
-yet corred. Extra broad, soft toes; wide,
double soles; hard heels, rounded in a
new style line. Blucher or
straight. Imported Scotch Grain $
or Calf; new tan or black •••.

6

,-..J

$7 to $9

*

*

*

*

*

TRY OUT FOR ''THE WEEKLY"
All persons desirous of writing for "The Weekly" ale requested to hand
their names to the Editor as soon as possible. The Weekly work, while not
exceedingly laborious demands some time from those who tryout to make
t.he staff. Greater intel'est on the part of the students in the paper can only
make for the betterment of the Weekly.

~~~5
INCORPORATED "

Rt.C. U. 5 PAT 0".

Siore. in New Yor". Brook!YD. Newark
ao.1 Phil.<lelphi3. Addreu (or ~Iail
Ordeu, 191 llud,on 51 .• New Yurk Cily.

One of the many new TRI,PLEX creations,
depicting beauty, comfort and style in every
detail. A One,Strap with flexible welted sole
and w~I"ing heel. Lizard Calf trim,
med with blendang brown kid;also
in al\,Russla Calf & Patent leather.

$6

TRIPLEX SHOES and hosiery appeal to those
who are most exaCting-who insist on real style
and workmanship-and who are not unwilling to
save about half the usual price.

~i·!!!f:,.~AOef,
84 East Main St. -:- Norristown, Pa.
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wbe womer lmHnllom

THE PLACE

l' Twa s

very
2J
gratifying to
hear the complimentary remarks
regal'ding our new
buildings by thc
many visitors who
inspected them on
t'he day of the
formal
opening.
The
dormitories
especially b1'ought
forth enthusiastic
expressions of commendation. Three
things
especially
impressed the visitors, the architectural style, the size and furnishings of
the 1'00ms and the substantial character of the structures.
"Very
attractive buildings, "More character
than in any other building on the
campus," "Imposing," "Will stand for
centuries," "I like the tall chimneys,"
"What .large rooms!". and other such
expres.slOns were tYP1cal of the conversatlOn on every. hand.
At t~e gymnaSIUm t~e comm~nt
was mamly on t'he location, the SIze,
the ~la? and t?e contemplated ~ses
as IndIcated 1? the co.nstr~ctlO~.
H~w~ver, style 1S not lackIng In thIS
ere those who
bUIldIng and there
spoke ~f ~he appr?pl'late character of
the bUlI?mg. I~ 1S tr~e that no one
WOUld, hkel~ mIsta~e ItS u se on the
very tirst sl~h.t of It.
.
The ~ew dmIn~ room drew Its meed
o~ pr~Is~, espeCIally from th?se who
dI~e~ In It. The a~sence of nOIses pertammg to th.e kItchen! and th~ excel1~nt acoustIC properties make lt especlally good as a banquet room. The
color scheme-orange colore~ sIdewalIs and apple gTeen fUl'mtureseemed to please. all the guests.
I am n.ot passIng these comme~ts
?n to you In a boastful way. I am wntmg for those who were not so f01t~nate as to be present but who ~lll
be eager to know 'how our new bUIldings impressed those who did come.
In the dining room, in the dormitol'ies and at the gymnasium there
were students acting as hosts and
ushE'rs, and some comments that reached my ears regarding these students
pleased me even more than the fine
things that were said about t'he buildings. One of the speakers who sat
near me at the banquet made the
kindness shown him by a few college
boys prior to the dinner hour the
. tarting point of a very interesting
conversation.
This is what really
counts. College buildings arc important only as they house truly worthwhile men and women as students.
Now that we have buildings and students that equally impress our friends,
let us humbly see to it that there has
been no misplaced praise.
G.L.O.

:v

----u----

A NEW SCHOLARSHIP
A new scholarship in the sum of
$2000 to be known as the Leroy
Boyer Laubach Scholarship has been
founded, the income of which will
yield $100. It was founded the past
week by Mrs. M. B. Laubach of Philadelphia in memory of her son who
died at the age of twelve years. In
founding this scholarship the mother
expresses the thought "that thruout
all the years to come some worthy
boy or girl will be helped to attain
a college education."

----Tl---ALUMNI NOTES

It is the purpose of the Editor to
begin n column in the Weekly which

~ERE

3

YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.
and COURTESY

will contain subjects of historical interest about Ursinus. No set plan
has been adopted as to what the
articles sha ll Icontain. It 'is pIUI'posed to pI'int where fancy leads us.
If this meets the approval of the
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
1 eaders of the Weekly a letter to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
that effect would be thankfully received by the editor.
If enol'S occur, and it is highly un INUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FAJ\IOUS "CINN" BUNS
probable that in a work of this kind
they sha11, corrections are solicited.
CAMERAS and FILMS
For the first number an extract from
an old minutes book of Schaff Literal'y Society will be printed. This extract probably describes the birth of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Schaff.
At a special meeting of Xi Rho
SODA FOUNTAIN
Delta, the first literary Society, the
Cigars
and Cigarettes
fo llowing occurred. The mecting was
held in Platonic Hall. The article is
n. R1l11.h Graller
Bell Phone M· ft-·
the minutes of the meeting.
Special Meeting
H.
FISIIER
Ursinus College, March 19, 1872.
The meeting was called to order by
the Pres. for the purpose of disposSteam Shovel
ing of the Charter of the Xi Rho
AND
Delta Society. A correspondence wa::i
read from Rev. H. A. Hunsicker 1'eSewer Work
questing the Society to give the chartel' to him. On motion the Society
NORRISTOWN
granted charter and frame to the
Box 312
PENNA.
gentleman. On motion a committee
of two consisting of Messrs. Croon
and Lecron, was appointed to present
the same to the gentleman. On motion Mr. Croon read a selection of
Mottoes, after which Society adopted
the following as a Motto of Society:
"Prudens futuri." Society then entered a brief debate in regard to
having an anniversary this term,
which was decided in favor of the
negative. On motion Society have its
first anniversary at the end of the
next College year. On motion Socitey adjourned.
J. H. SHUFFORD, Pres.
W. H. S. LECRON, Rec. Sec.

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Yeagle & Poley

Students Supplies

WINKLER, DRUGS

Quality Meals

MacDonald ~ Campbell

G"oceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

The Bakery

O.

I

I

-Collegeville, Pa.

TliEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

of the neformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA,
Oldest ed ucational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five ProIessol's In
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu- '
sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Seminary year ovens the
tuition.
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
lJeorge W. TtI(!hnTlls, D. D., IJJ,. n., Proll

YOUNG
Suils

~rEN'S

Overooats

Sports Clothes

lIaborullshory ]..[otorinA Apparol

Huin ooats

Huts

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

•

pipe on

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

P.A·

J. FR r.l..
1I"NK BOYE.R
PLUMBING AND HEATING

co.

NORRISTOWN

**************************
.*
~*
*
F. C. POLEY
*

*
.**
~
~

WHAT you get out of a pipe
depends on what you feed it.
Millions of contented Junmypipers will tell you that Prince
Albert commands a pipe to stand
and deli vel' . You suspect you are
in for some grand pipe-sessions
the nlinnte you get a whiff of
P . A.'s aroma.
The first pipe-load confirms
your suspicions. What a smoke,
Fellows! Remember when you
asked fol' the last dance and she
said ~~You've had it!"? P. A. is
coot, like that. And sweet as knowing that she didn't really mean it.

*~
*
*ffi

Fresh and
=
~
Smoked Meats *~
*~ LIMERICK, PA. ~*
~* Patrons served in Trappe, *~
*~ CoJlegevi11e, and vicinity every ~*
$* Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- $*

Lehigh Valley Alumni to Banquet ~ day. Patronage always appre- ~
On Friday evening of this week the
ciated.
Lehigh Valley Alumni Association will
gather in Allentown for their annual
banquet. The Association is headed
this year by Floyd E. Heller, '07, who
hlB been working hard to advance
the interests of Ursinus in his territory. A program of interest has been
~
arranged for Friday evening.
W. H. GRiSTOCK'S SONS
Clark R. Long, ex-'20, spent a few
houls on the campus Friday. Mr.
Long was a student at Ursinus in
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
1816-17. He later attended George
W.ahington University from which
1IJ»'tittltiClln he was graduated in 1924.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Assistant Director of the
Engraving and Printing,
.'hi.ngton, D. C. He will be pleased
alumni and friends call on

~
~
****************************
*************************1

1

i

P. A. il lold eyery.
where ill tidy rt!d ti"s,
pound and hulf-pound
lin humUJorf. lIud
poufld crystal-glass
/",midors wit/, spollgemoistener top. Alld
a/waYl witr, eyery bit
of bile alld parel, remoycd by I/,e Prillce

Albert proccu.

PRINGE ALBERT

*

I!

**************************=

Sweet and mellow and mild and
long-burning.
Put your pipe on P. A. You can
hit it up to your heart's content,
knowing in advance that P. A.
will not bite your tongue or parch
your throat. That one quality
alone gets P. A. into the best
smoke-fraternities.
And then
think of all its other qualitiesI

-no other tobacco

IS

like it!

192,.. R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
Comf)'1nv. Win5ton·Salem, N. C.

~

---:~==================================~
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VI TORIOUS BEARS BANQUET

RESUME OF FOOTBALL SE SON sets, $828, 931, making total assets of
$1,333,397,
( onllnued from page 1)
The Eoaid acting upon the recomgridiron but scholars and gentlemen large gains while the brilliant open
as well," Douthett asserted and con- field running of both of these p\ay- mendation of the Committee on Govtinued by saying, "that no finer way . rs played an important palt in the nrnment and Ins truction advanced Assistant rrof SSOl' Martin W. Witmer
could be found to honor their mem- team's victories.
to the r!lnk of Associate Professor;
ory than to name the new gymnasium
Benner Ace
after them." The favorable opinion
Bill Benner, the Burley Dutchman and Instructors Flanklin I. Sheeder,
expressed by officials who have from Souderton, had the best year of .Jr., and J. Harold Brownback to the
"worked" in Ursinus games was also his collegiate career and it was not rank of Ass istant Professor.
The two men's dormitories were by
mentioned by "Paddles" who is a his line crashing ability so much that
Central Board official.
won him distinction as his dog'ged f.-1mal acti on of the Board named, the
President Omwalm, the next speak- backing up of the lin e. Bill played r ne s tanding' nea!'el the old group of
er, oullined the history of football at an important part in tbe defensive dOllllitories being named Brodbeck
Ursinus. "Successful seasons seem work of the eleven and often played Hall and the oth er, Cyrus H. K. Curto move in cycles," the President when he should ha e remained on the tis Hall. The Hon A. R. Brodbeck
has for many years been an active
pointed out. "Our first great team bench.
was under the reign of Kelley, who
LaClair, the fourth member of the membe r 'of the Doard and has g iven
libera l contributions to the wOlk of
was a student at Ursinus and later backfield at the start of the season,
Urs
inus College. During the past
its first coach. Kelley turned out also played a bang-up defensive game
the undefeated team of 1902 of which and led the interference until injured year he made a contribution of $25,000 toward the erection of the buildDr. Price was a membel'. P'l'ice in in the George Washington game. His ing
named in his h) no~ Mr. Cyrus
time came back to Ursinus and under place was taken by either Mink 01
H.
K.
Curtis has sel'vcd the College
his regime winning teams were pro- Young. Mink played well, especially
duced year after yea!'. Later Gerges on the defense while "Pep" Young in the Advisory Council and has both
a protege of Price's took up the coach- showed marked improvement in later by hi s counsel and hi g ifts been a
ing at Ursinus and it was during the games and shows promise of becom- real benefactor of Ursinus. Last year
several yeal S when Gerges coached ing a star. "Pep" has the "stuff" he gave t he Colelge the munificent
sum d $75,000 as a Christmas gift.
that Kichline, our present athletic di- and only lacks experience.
Li'ne Strong
rector, played at Ursinus." Dr. Ommake continued by saying that athTo the unsung heroes of the line
DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
letics at Ursinus are moving ahead words of praise must be typed. The a nnounces the opening of new offices
rapidly and the present cycle has not Grizzly forward wall too k their beatings gamely and played an import- in the Post Office Building, (Second
yet reached its zenith.
Roor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
Dr. Barnard, the final speaker of ant part in the team's success,
Led by Captain Schell at center and IN ovember 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.
the evening, gave an interesting talk
on college athletics of quarteT a cen- gua1.'d, the "shock absol'bers" resisted
tury ago wben he served on the Ur- the smashing tactics of the alien
I. F. HATFIELD
sinus Athletic Council. Dr. Barnard backs and often broke through to
described some college athletic prac- 'smear a play before it actually got
Clock and Watch Repairing
tices of the time and told of suveying under way. Black, alternating with
8 Glenwood A venue
Schell at these two positions, played
Patterson Field.
The lighter vein of the banquet a hard consi stent game thruout the
Colleg'eville, Pa.
was provided by Prof. LeRoy, a tal- entire season while J oIl, at other
ented magician and hypnotist, who guard, was one of the stars of the
Central Theological Seminary
amused and mystified his audience team always playing a hard but unof the Reformed Church in the
with a number of sleight-of-hand spectacular part of the team's suctricks. He was assisted by several cess. The two tackles, Stri ne and
United States
students in some of his demontra- Helffrich were perhaps the strongest
DA YTON. OHIO
part of the line. These two men covtions.
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
----u---ered themselves with glory in nearl y
THOMPSON -GAY GYM FUND
every contest. At end, Faust was the 'Ieachin~ Force.
(Continued from page 1)
strongest of the wingmen.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir o
(Continued Next Weel<)
$25.00 a year for five years towitual Life. Thorough Training.
----u'---ards the gymnaSium, the first
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
JEFFERS ELECTED CAPTAIN
payment to be paid after the
Expenses
MiniplUm.
(Continued
(rom
pag~
1)
first of the year." Joon L. AlexFor Cat~l()gue Address
ander, D. D., '01, Director, The
doubt exists to his capability as a
Amel'ican Youth Foundation, St.
varsity manager.
Henry J. Christman. D. D .• Pt'esident
Sullivan '30, Schuler '30, and Kurtz
Louis, Mo.
"Ten dollars a year for the next
'30 were elected as assistant manfive years doesn't seem like much
agers.
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
of a pledge but it's the best I
Eighteen will receive letters: Mancan do just now. I have quite a
ager Engle, Captain Schell, Moyer,
few other financial irons in the
LaClair, Jo11, Helffrich, Johnson, BenA HEALTHFUL FOOD
fire just now and may be able
ner, Jeffers, Mink, Schink, Black, Mcto increase my gym pledge when
Garvey, Strine, Donaldson, Wilkinson,
EAT MORE
FRESH DAILY
I get some of the others out of the
and Young.
way." "Art" Adams, '16, Dor~---u--~Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
mont, Pa.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
"Pel'sonally I do not like to make
Pennsylvania
(Continued from page 1)
a pledge. I far prefer to pay
eleven diffe1'ent States and the Discash, but in this case I shall go
trict of COlumbia. Eleven counties in
Potts~own, Pa,
against my principles and sign
Pennsylvania furnish from ten to a
the pledge."
Clara M. Deck,
hundred students each. A number of
West Leesport, Pa..
other counties are represented in the I~1%~.BalI~m~lJ'IiI'Gl~~jJ\A~"'~'~'~~~~~A~_~~~:em~m~IIIlIiI!j~~"
Alumni who have not yet made enrollment. The number of day stu-I.
•
known their intentions in the Cam- dents is 51. There are fifteen religpaign for the New Gymnasium are ious denominations represented in the
PltlN1'ERS
urged to send their subscriptions to student body, those having the largest
headquarters without delay,
number of adherents being the ReStatiClller8
----u---formed, Methodist, Lutheran, PresbyGIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM BOWS
terian and Episcopalian. The numBlanit BooJi
(Continued from page 1)
ber of students in the various groups
tel's. Their playing has been good is as follows: Classical, 47; Mathe1\Inkcn
thruout the seas'On, but especially matical, 51; Chemical-Bilogical, 85;
commendable has it been in the last Hitorical-Pol1tical, 58; EnglishLHistwo games. "Trudy" Rothenberger torical, 110; Modern Language, 45 ;
Hamilton at Ninth Street
also played her last game on the Ur- Economics and Business AdministraALLENTOWN, PA.
sinus forward line. Bowler made the tion, 58. Eight members have been
final goal of the game with but one added to the Faculty this year, three
minute to play. Altho the game end- of these taking the places of others .~"':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
ed with the score in Bryn Mawr's who had resigned. The net increase
Dinners and Banquets
favor, the Ursinus team has the sat- is five. Several new courses are beisfaction of knowing that their last ing offered, principally in the depart- SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
game of the season was a good one. ments of physics and economics.
At the "Beauty Spot"
The Treasurer of the College preThe line-up was as follows:
Ursinus
Position
Bryn Mawr sented his report for the fiscal year
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
Sato ...... R. Wing ...... Adams ending August 31, 1927, A copy of
Rothenberger R. Inside .. Blanchard the balance sheet was fUl'l1ished to BEAUTY SHOPPE
Bowler .. ,. C. Forward ... , Fowler each Director and the report itself
Witman .... L. Inside .... Wapples was explained and commented upon
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
Tower ,.... L. Wing ..... Hobart by the Treasurer and the Auditor who
4th
A
venue and Chestnut Street
Wismer ..... R. Half ..... Bethel was also present. The Treasurer also
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
presented
as
a
part
of
his
repol't
the
Hoffer ...... C. Half ...... Boyd
MANICURING
FACIAL MASSAGE
Kressler .... L. Half ...... Field tesult of the work of the appraisers
CURLIXQ
SHAMPOOING
Fetters .... R. Back .... Woodward who made an appraisement of the
Sargeant .... L. Back .. Huddleston property of the College, real and per- nell Phone 117RJ 1
Greager .... Goal keeper ,. Thomas sonal. This is a voluminous docu- -------------~
Substitutes: Ursinus - Lake for ment and gives a detailed statement D. H. BARTMAN
Tower; Bryn Mawr-Sanborn for of each and every separate item makDry Goods and Groceries
Hobart. Goals: Ursinus-Witman, ing up the sum total of College propBowler; Bryn iMawr-Blandhard ~, erty. According to the treasurers
Newspapers and Magazines
Fowler 2, Sanborn 1. Umpires- report the present endowment of the
Arrow Collars
Barth and Applebee. Scorers-Houck Oollege is $411,542 and the plant as(Continued

from

page 1)

, r'lSe
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors
Builders
AND

Millwork
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

1.----------BERTHA G. LONGACRE

Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets
and Lingerie
A ,wide range in quality,
style and price.
Dresses for Every OccaBiOOl
Morning, Afternoon and
Evening.
Hosiery and Accessories to
Match

56 East Marshall Street
Phone 2858

NORRISTOWN

COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
Incorporated May 13, 1871

COMPLIMENTS

In urance in Force $29,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00

FRANK R. WATSON
Thompson &. Edkins

I
A
nsures gainst Fire and Storm
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Men ' S CIolh·lng, H ats, Shoes and *~
*
*
~
Sport
W
ear
*~
I~
*
*
~

~

Third door above R. R.

**

Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.

~

*
**$.

Paul S. Stoudt · Collegeville, Pa.

~

*

*
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.

the homesick ufrosh"
takes the advice of a
more sophisticated
brother and Telephones
his Mother and Dad
JrUPPER CLASSMEN]

II already know the result!

